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All three full-length novels from the Montana Dragons series! Coercion:When Willa Stone is cast

aside by the alpha-wolf sheâ€™s been promised to since birth, sheâ€™s humiliated and angry, but

also secretly relieved. Now, maybe sheâ€™ll have the chance to mate for love. If her power-crazed

parents will just give her a little time, sheâ€™s sure to find the man of her dreamsâ€¦Dragon-shifter,

Drake Blackbourne, has an itch to scratch and precious few options for an outlet. When the Stone

family offers up their daughterâ€™s hand in exchange for protection and political favors, he agrees

to wed her, sight unseen. Drastic times call for drastic measures and, so long as she does her part

and keeps out of his way the rest of the time, surely he can manage to bed her, no matter how plain

she might be.What he doesnâ€™t expect is that captivating, defiant Willa will ignite a fire in him that

will burn everything in its path, and turn both of their worlds upside downâ€¦Obsession:Dragon shifter

Etienne Beauchamp never set out to be anyoneâ€™s hero. Heâ€™s perfectly content spending his

time fighting hard and screwing harder. But when he hears a terrified scream in the woods, he

canâ€™t bring himself to turn awayâ€¦Taya Briarcroft finds her very own knight in shining armor

when he saves her from a brutal assault. She doesnâ€™t know where this sexy Frenchman came

from, but sheâ€™ll do anything to keep him around. Heâ€™s the full package. Strong, handsome,

nobleâ€¦one of the good guys.But when Tayaâ€™s attackers strike a second time, she sees a side of

Etienne that has her wondering if heâ€™s everything he seems to be, or if heâ€™s hiding

something. A secret so dark, it could tear them apartâ€¦Valkyrieâ€™s Choice:Mina Silva has f*%ed

up big time. After breaking shifter law by turning a human into a Valkyrie, she's on the run from

assassins who aren't going to quit until she's paid the ultimate price. Her stop in a one-horse

Montana town is meant to be nothing more than a chance to regroup, but then she meets the local

Sheriff. And he changes everything...Battle-worn and desperate for a little peace, Army Ranger Dan

McCafferty left the military for a quieter life as Sheriff of Styx, Montana. Three missing people and

two grisly murders later, he starts to wonder if death and destruction will shadow him forever. When

a gorgeous stranger rolls into town, he knows she's got something to do with all the mayhem, but

that doesn't stop the all-consuming need that takes over every time she looks his way...Series is

preceded by the Montana Wolves, Complete Collection.
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This complete collection even though it came to be a 6 book collection to me it was a 2 book

collection with 3 parts each & they were very good (books 1-3 were called Coercion & books 4-6

were called Obsession = 2 full books). Coercion is about Drake & Willa; Drake is a dragon looking

for a wife if not mate & Willa is a wolf who was tricked by her parents into a marriage to Drake as

she thought that after her fiancee (another werewolf & another story) broke off their engagement as

he had found his true mate that she too would be allowed to find hers. But her mean power hungry

parents basically sold her to Drake. This is a HEA story that can be read as a standalone with some

sex scenes.The 2nd book Obsession is about Etienne (another dragon & you meet him in the 1st

book) & a human named Taya. Their story starts out when Taya is walking home in the dark when

she is attacked by what she initially thought as 2 smelly men & gets saved by Etienne who knows

that they're 2 smelly rogue werewolves. Taya gets embroiled in the shifter knowledge & then

becomes a target for the shifter council who decides to 1st send a Valkyrie to investigate & report

back to them. Mina the Valkyrie actually saves the day by finding a way that Etienne & Taya can be

together. This book can also be read as a standalone & is also a HEA story. Both books had some

very good sex scenes & had my favorite kind of plot (good vs bad).

I don't usually care for shorter stories like this in a bundle, however, these were really well written!



Plenty of action to keep you wanting to read more. I was pleasantly surprised at how well these

three stories were laid out! By the time I had finished, I felt satisfied that most all questions and

expectations had been answered.

Three great paranormal romances. The first two were with male dragon shifters as the heros. The

first story the dragon had a heck of a temper when he was hurting. But he loves with his whole

heart. The second the dragon was a real charmer and a real hero. But his would be mate was also

helped by a Valkyrie! And in the third story the female Valkyrie was the heroine, and she got some

help from the dragons. All three stories had different couples and HEAs, just the way I like my

romances.

i liked the first one best. drake and willa. very good. etienne and taya was good. she wzsvso cute

and just rolled with everything that happened.she wzs brave and took matters into her own hands. i

live mina and dan. they were awesome

Very entertaining. Read all 3 right through. couldn't put them down. Want a green Dragon for myself

now. I'd love to be a Valkyier myself... Pam James.

I absolutely LOVED this story! I wish I had read it sooner but was a little worried that I'd buy it and

not finish it. I was so wrong! I fell in love with every character! It was well written and the characters

all had strong characteristics. The story line was easy to follow and the love connection between

Drake and Willa was perfect!

I liked how well these books caught and held my attention. Her choice of words was casual enough

to understand, but not to the point of being dull. The rural Montana setting was a pleasant backdrop,

which is interesting for a book about dragons and such. I did find a few typos, which was a little

distracting. They were easily overlooked, though. I would recommend this series to anyone that

enjoys fantasy and romance. It is definitely worth the read.

So good! Couldn't put it down!
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